FULL BASEBALL, MEDICS vs. DENTS, CHAMPIONSHIP S.C.I.

OWEN JOHNSON HITS AMERICAN COLLEGES

MUSICAL FESTIVAL CLOSER LAST NIGHT

CHALLENGES AMERICANS EACH GENERAL KNOWLEDGE

BASEBALL vs. DENTS, CHAMPIONSHIP S.C.I.

MEDICS AND DENTS IN DECISIVE GAME

HONORS AT STAKE IN TODAY'S CONTEST

EDWIN REESE EXPERT IN MACON'S MUSICAL HENSON MEETS IN TODAY'S CONTENT

Gaines and Crissinger Expert in Ex-

game at Sick Buidling—Dranding of

of Great Concert

The greatest musical treat that this audience has ever been accorded has passed. "Rillery" last night was heard by the largest audience that has ever attended any program at the Iowa City; and to say that every- one enjoyed the treat exceedingly, is putting it mildly. Everybody, of course,Charmed by the exquisite music and all expressed themselves as more than pleased and interested in the delivery of this old-fashioned production.

In the concert Tuesday evening, Mrs. MacDermid rendered the pro-

gress. Mrs. MacDermid won the greatest applause of the evening in her charming rendition of a num-

erable of beautiful songs. She has a truly pleasing soprano voice and her interpretation of the words of music, coupled with her wonderful physical expression, made her the most popular of her selections were the group of songs composed by Mrs. MacDermid, among which, "We Love the Like y Red, Red Rose," was heard especially to the ravages and quality of her beautiful voice. She was received with warm-ly and gracefully toward the audience. According to the attendance and the fine collection of a number of the spring music festival has come to an end. The remarks of the enthusiastic audiences, the Indiana music lovers of Iowa, and the Indiana shows in the attempt to put before the people the real music music weight for the continuance of such efforts. Many are from many Iowa towns who have taken upon itself to further the interest of the concert, and no regret that such efforts had been made, worth, for everyone was delighted with the way in which the evening was spilt off.

Financially, the festival is said to have been a success. Although the expense has been heavy, the large at-

dendance and liberal patronage has more than paid the price necessary to bring the meeting house.

17. What was the medium used in the chemical treatment?

18. Who composed the Benedict school, at the Pre-Raphaelites?

19. What do you know about the history of the school? What was its attendance? And particularly of the poem from its catalog?

20. Who were the Proulx Hsds., Johna-

m, Holman, Frank, Atwood, Thomas, Zorn, Rice, Tetzlaff, John-

vah, Gna. Bierman, Strobh, McIlvain, Taborsky, Winder, Hall, James Young Simpson, Minn. Coll. Gall, Abbot Pre-

tor, South

This is the character of the book which propounds the questions tells his classmates: "The two have never been known, and are not known, but at the end of four years of education you will come to be at hand and have a good book."

And we Americans have a sense of humor? Whether or not the test proposed by Johnson is fair, how many American college men can answer the question at 4:15?
Iowa Field Today, September 11, 1925.

SABRETS’ EDITORIAL COLUMN

I. O. U. H. W. W.

The editor...

The Iowa Pantorium

CLEANING PRESSING REPAIRING

A new organization with new ideas and new clothes. Call and let us tell you about them. Suits made to order $10 up.

Some Thoughts for Tuesday...

We do not believe that a spirit of reverence for his long service and to place to store books 'til September.

A Sure Way To Get Good Work. Send Your Laundry To The C. O. D. OWNES & GRAHAM, Props. 24-26 Iowa Ave.

FREE-FREE-FREE

An Extra Pair of Trousers of the same material or one of equal value given FREE with every suit, over and above the greatest Reduction in Prices ever offered to the people of this community.

$25.00

Many, many woolens in our stock to be sold at this price have regularly sold for $35.00, $40.00, $45.00 and even as high as $50.00, without the extra pair of trousers and good value at those prices. We also have many regularly $15.50, $20.00 and $22.50 patterns "All Pure Wool" that will go during the next few days made to your order and individual measure for $15.50, including the extra pair of trousers free. Many regularly $25.00 patterns go at $15.00, extra trousers free. Many $25.00 and $30.00 patterns reduced to $20.00, extra trousers given free of charge.

As we have previously advertised, we are overstocked with woolens and are determined to reduce our stock all possible while the season is on. Hence the above offer. We wish to state, however, that we have recently completed our last reduction and special offer. For the reason that weez it to become necessary we could sell our entire lot of woolens to many manufacturers of ready made clothes, which would mean just as much profit to us, or we could, during the dull months, make up the woolens in garments on the cheap, "ready made." "Grab bag" order and dispose of the garments in a manner just as profitable. However, we much prefer to give the people of this community the benefit of the opportunity to obtain high class garments, and we unhesitatingly state to any and all — if you are wise — or in interested in your own personal welfare from the standpoint of values at the saving of dollars and cents, that you will jump at this opportunity and take advantage of this offer quick. For believe the writer of this ad that never again will you have such an opportunity to buy "good clothes."

Every garment sold during this sale will be tailored in our usual superior manner and when finished must satisfy you in every respect or may not be accepted — or a prompt refund given. All linings guaranteed to wear 'as long as the material of your garment. We will press and keep in order free of charge for one year any garments made by us. We will guarantee to complete all garments ready for delivery within six days from date of order or will forfeit $1.00 a day for delays.

As we sell but one garment from each piece of material we would suggest that you come early and have variety choice. Individualize yourself wearing a suit different from the other fellow.

Any and all ladies' garments, such as coats, suits, dresses and skirts, reduced 33 1/3 per cent from our regularly low prices.

This is your real opportunity to buy clothes. We will expect you soon.

"PAY LESS BUT DRESS BETTER"

Tailors For

Men and Women

SHAFER & CO.

124 S. Clinton Street
Iowa City, Ia.

"THE STORE OF HONEST PRINCIPLES"
The Entire Store

COAST & SONS

Only a limited time left until we're obliged to turn over
the entire store to the contractor. We don't expect
to open up in August with anything but new, fresh mer-
chandise of 1912 manufacture. We're not strong for
continuous sales, because values that are worth while
can only be given to a limited extent. Under the present
conditions we're obliged, though, to force the issue and dis-
pose of the present stock as much as possible, as the pack-
ing of goods is not desirable.

The inducement in price concessions are very extensive
and are being taken advantage of quite liberally.

AT LEAST ONE-FOURTH OFF ON EVERYTHING

FANTASTIC BUYING OPPORTUNITIES

We invite your attention to the following
inducements in buying:

WANTED—Four or six live, non-
agricultural young men with some selling
experience—knowledge of automo-
bles an advantage—can get in touch
with an exceptional opportunity of
making good money the coming sum-
mer, by calling up 3321. Do not call
unless you mean business. 1-5-17

TWO FOR ONE GRADUATE

PLEASANT MANAGERS

(Continued from Page 1.)

real merit as far as a square deal is
concerned—was the turning over of
the different college sections to the
students. This term has not been
studied, but has probably
been the last opportunity to
hear Captain Munsey, as his
work was considered of the university represen-
tative class with this month. An
unusually large number of students
will no doubt take advantage of this
time to hear the Captain’s speech
on this especially interesting sub-
ject. It is expected the attendants
will go far toward helping the associa-
tion defend the Y. W. C. A. in the
attendance contest which is now be-
ing carried on between the two or-
ganizations.

A member of the freshman repre-
enting the class, who has had some experience
with the honor system, will preside
at the meeting, and he will tell some-
things about the system. If there is
time, a discussion will probably be
engaged upon the subject. All men
are perfectly welcome.

Sub-committees Appointed

Charmian Hughes, of the senior
year class, has appointed his
sub-committees. They are as fol-
lores:

Music—Muriel, Tanya, Helen,
Helen, Alice; refreshments, Mis-
cot, Helen, Jack, Musco, Helen;
reception, Pfeifer, Johnson, Jack,
Helen, Cardwell; chief electrician,
fruits, floor, Musco, Cardwell,
problem 1.

The date of the hop this year has
been set for June 12, and already
many preparations have been made.
Therefore, the committees have had
a tendency to allot their duties in
regard to the party by, with an in-
creased number of committees,
represented by the soliciting commit-
tee, the hop this year may take on
a new appeal. The party, instead of
beginning at 5 o’clock will begin at
6 and last until 9, thus eliminating
the warm part of the evening.

SALE OF HAWKES

FOR THE YOUNG GRADUATE

AT MORRISON’S FINE JEWELRY STORE

We have a Surprise for every buyer—new goods, things one never thought of, for the graduate.

Modest prices prevail here more than ever before.

COMMEMCEMENT PRESENTS

A FEW EXTRA SUGGESTIONS

Mesh Bags Smoking Sets
Military Brushes Silver Nail Files
Pearl Rings Collapsible Cups in Leather
Seal Rings Cuse
Gold Beads Persian Ivory Travelling
Card Cases Sets
Match Boxes String of Real Coral
Bar Pins Napkin Rings
Coat Chains Manicure Scissors
Fobs Umbrellas
Necklace Cuff Links
Earrings Scarf Pins
Tutled Sets Handy Pins
Victoria Braceleta Thimbles

S. T. MORRISON

LEADING JEWELER

"The Store of Quality"
**Yetter’s Great Mark-Down - 1-2 Price Sale**

**Washington University Medical School**

**COLDREN THEATRE**

**Friday 24th May**

**The Popular Combination and Operatic Star**

**Harry Bulger**

In a 1912 Edition of the Musical Comedy Success

**“The Flirting Princess”**

Complete production, Company of reputable artists.
Prices - $1.50, $2.00, $3.00
Seat sale Wednesday morning at Box Office

**Marshall-O'Brien-Worthen Co.**

116 Iowa Avenue

**Dental Supplies...**

**S M O K E**

**Lobby Cigar Store**

**FRIDAY RACINE Prop.**

**T.B.E. CAFETERIA**

The home of excellent cooking. You will always come again.

**Finest Line of**

**Cigars, Pipes, Tobacco, etc., in the City.**

**Reports of the National and American League**

**Fink's Cigar Store**

**Good Light**

**Saves The Eyes**

**We Furnish It...**

**Costs no more than old methods**

**Iowa City Gas & Electric Co.**

**T. D. Kelley**

Men's New Spring Suit Samples now on Display. - Select your new Spring Suit now. Made to measure $15.00 and up. Clothing Carefully Groomed, Repaired and Pressed. Phone 17.

**“Truth is a Winner, Even in Clothing Sales”**

**WILLNER’S ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE IS SUFFICIENT EVIDENCE**

The sale opened Tuesday with a rush and kept up yesterday, for the public was quick to recognize real bargains when they saw them, and the full cash drawer, when we closed the score at 6 o’clock, told the story.

As one customer put it: “No wonder your sale is a number—anyone can see it’s on the square. Your reductions are fair and the clothing is new and up-to-date—not old carriage over stuff, but goods that I wouldn’t be ashamed to wear. I haven’t missed one of your sales for a good many years. Any man or woman who wants to save shouldn’t miss this sale especially.”

We’re going to make this sale the greatest of any in the history of our store because it’s at the call of Willner Estate Administrators, and they must get their share from the Iowa City Store and the buying public will do the rest. Come today, come the next day, and don’t miss the greatest clothing sale of 1912.

**Willner’s The Golden Eagle**

**MORRIS LICHTENSTEIN, Mgr.**